
N DSA Stresses Coopera.tion 
by Duane Lillehaug 

Student cooperation was the theme of a special convention Sunday 
of the North Dakota Student Assocation (.:\'DSA) at Bismarck. 

The call throughout the convention was for reorganization, vitality 
and greater communication between the institutions of higher educa
tion in North Dakota. 

Invitations to the convention were sent to all twelve colleges 
and universities in the state , but only five schools sent representa
tives to the meeting. It was also pointed out no dues were collected 
last year, so it was hard to define NDSA membership. 

Elected president of NDSA until the regular April convention 
was Bob Stowell from Minot State College. Bill Barnes, a student at 
NDSU, was chosen Vice President for Board Affairs. This office rep
resents one link between the North Dakota students and the State 
Board of Higher Education (SBHE). 

Newly elected officials promised more leadership and better com
munication between the North Dakota schools. 

"The SBHE is looking for ways to be educated," said Renee Selig 
of SU, outgoing vice president for board affairs. "They want to know 
what's going on." 

Miss Selig also told the convention the major area of work and 
communication lies with each individual college coordinator. This 
person also sits on the NDSA executive committee. "He is the most 
important person on campus for NDSA and relations with the State 
Board of Higher Education," continued Miss Selig. 

The Bismarck convention also approved resolutions to be directed 
to the SBHE or individual institutions. Among those adopted were 
ones dealing with student representation to the SBHE, problems of 
transfering credits and student rights. 

NDSA recommends student opinion be represented to the state 
board, not necessarily with a voting member. They also recognized 
the legitimate right of faculty and administors to have the same type 
of representation to the board. 

Students Participate In SU 75 Drives 

It was explained the SBHE is a lay board, as such it is made up 
of members who are not directly related to educational ties. A student 
vote would simply be the vote of a special interest group it was 
pointed out. 

The convention also encouraged all institutions to draft proce
dural methods which protect the constitutional rights of the students 
in heir mutual dealings. 

NDSU students will be invited 
to participate in the SU 75 Stu
dent Fund and Priority Drive on 
Nov. 9 and 10. Juniors and sen
iors from each of the colleges 
on campus will be visited during 
classes in an effort not only to 
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Attendance Requirements 
Any students who are sub

jected to attendance require
ments for grading in their 
classes are requested to sub
mit the names of teachers 
imposing such requirements 
to Don Longmuir, Commis
sioner of Student Govern
ment Relations. 

Also, please submit infor
mation on instructors who 
base their grading on "class 
participation" in lieu of at 
ten dance. 

Dinan Senator Filing 

Filing for Dinan Hall Sen
ator began at noon on Mon
day in the Dean of Students 
office. Filing ends at 5 p.m: 
on Friday. Campaigning be 
gins at midnight Oct. 25 and 
ends at 10 a.m., Oct. 29. Vot
ing is from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
n Oct. 29. 

obtain funds for SU 75 but also 
to determine the facilities stu
dents feel should be given pri
ority. 

Cards wi II be provided on 
which each person may express 
his desire to contribute to SU 
75 with a specified amount to 
be donated yearly for five suc
cessive years after graduation. 
On the back side of the card a 
space is avi lable for students to 
select their preference of build
ings to be constructed as part 
of SU 75. 

Students enrolled in the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences will 
not be visited during classes but 
will receive their cards in the 
mail. The cards will be mailed 
on Nov. 6 and various locations 
will be established on campus 
where the cards may be return
ed. 

The drive has been organized 
entirely by students and is the 
first time in this area such a 
project has been attempted. The 
chairman of the drive , Robert 
Wilmot said all students would 
be asked to return the cards 
even though they may not wish 
to contribute any funds. He stat
ed this is not just a fund drive 
but also an attempt to determine 
what facility is most wanted. 

The SU 75 project includes 
plans for five buildings to be 
constructed. These include a new 
library, faculty· alumni center, 
new south stands at Dacotah 
Stadium, a new auditorium to 
replace festival hall, and a mu-

Game spirits lie depleted after the crowd has left Saturday's 
9ame for unknown places of destiny. (Photo by Leo Kim) 

sic and fine arts complex. A new 
center for 4-H activities has also 
been proposed. The purpose of 
the student drive is to determine 
which building should be given 
priority. 

In interpreting the convention's recommendation, guarantees to 
due process are to be instituted in all areas. including search and 
seizure, freedom of speech and assembly, freedom of the press and 
all other guarantees. 

The total cost of the SU 75 
project is estimated at $12,435,-
000, two-thirds of this to be 
obtained from federal and state 
appropriations and loans. Ap
proximately $4 million of this 
total must come from private 
funding. 

Students of Bottineau School of Forestry-NDSU pointed out the 
difficulty in transfering to another institution and losing credits 
previously earned. 

"Catalogs should be established to create a maximum credit 
transfer," read the student's recommendation. 

It is expected the annual convention of NDSA will be held 
sometime in April. At this time , the terms of all those elected last 
year and at the Bismarck convention will expire. 

kSenate Discusses Constitutional Amendment 
A constitutional amendment which would regu

late the number of senators based on residence 
and academic enrollment was, in effect, sent to the 
constitutional revision committee in Senate action 
Sunday night. 

The amendment was introduced by Senator 
Rick Fritz, a member of the committee, but no 
formal motion was allowed since this was the first 
reading of the proposed amendment. 

"Is this a product of the constitutional Revision 
Committee?" Senator Mary Jo Deutsch asked Frith. 

"No, this is my own creation," Frith replied, 
evading the question somewhat. 

"I feel this is a general concensus of the com
mittee," Senator Ted Christianson interjected. 

"Who on the committee has seen and approv
ed it?" someone asked. 

"Well , there 's me ," Christianson replied , "and 
Frith, and Hayne, oh , and Doyle, he 's on the com
mittee." 

Senator Steve Hayne contended the proposed 
amendment was not the general concensus of feel
ing of the committee members. 

"I feel there are other proposals available," 
said Senator Darryl Doyle, "and this amendment 
should be returned to the committee." 

. Frith justified his writing his own version by 
citing alleged lack of interest on the part of the 
committee members. 

The amendment limits the number of Senators 
from the academic district to 10 by electing one 
Senator for every 700 students. Under the proposal 
four Senators would be elected from the College 
of Arts and Sciences and one Senator representing 
graduate students. 

Senators from the residence districts would be 
co-equal with the academic districts. and voters 
would be constrained to vote once in his academic 
dis tr ict and once in his residential district. 

The general concensus of Senate was to send 
the proposed amendment to the constitutional re
vision committee for further study. 

Nominations were made for Government Rela
tions Commissioner. Personnel Commissioner and 

Judicial Board members. Some confusion arose 
when Senator Dave Deutsch maintained it had been 
a policy to nominate at one meeting and vote at 
the next. Vice-president Terry Nygaard countered 
that the nominees had been presented at the in
formal Senate meeting last Wednesday. 

Deutsch then declared an informal meeting 
did not count and voting should be postponed until 
next meeting. However, voting then proceeded. 

Don Langmuir was unanimously elected Gov
ernment Relations Commissioner. It was then 
brought up that the Government Relations Commis
sioner appoints the Personnel Commissioner, and 
Dave Deutsch asked him if he complied with Diane 
Krogh, who had already been nominated for Per
sonnel Commissioner. 

"Not directly, no ," Langmuir replied. Deutsch 
then asked him if there were someone else he 
would recommend. Longmuir then replied that he 
had no real objections and no other preference. 

Diane Krogh was then elected. Kathy Dietz, 
Jerry Hillius and Clarence Holloway were elected 
to the Judicial Board for three-year, two-year and 
:me-year terms respectively. 

In other action, Senator Nancy Johnson moved 
it be recommended classes on the Monday following 
Easter Sunday be suspended. The motion carried 
unanimously. 

Senator Jim Deutsch moved Student Govern
ment buy the equipment used to take pictures for 
student identification cards. Senator Tim Beaton 
pointed out sufficient money is in the fund set up 
for revenue from the ID's. The motion carried. 

Senator Al Levin moved the "slanted sidewalks" 
project sponsored by Circle K. be subsidized by 
Student Government up to 5250 annually. The 
motion carried. 

Senate recognized Psychology Club. Ange 1 
Flight and the Youth International Part? (formerly 
SOS) as student organizations . 

Senator Jim Crane reported speeding on cer
tain areas of the campus was becoming a problem. 
There is a possibility campus police cars " ·ould be 
equipped with radar. 
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Young Dems Win Election Conduct Revisions May Lead To Violence 
NDSU's Young Democrats 

scored a victory last Thursday as 
Quentin Burdick won the sena
torial race by defeating Thomas 
Kleppe by 60% of those voting 
in the Mock Election. 

"While only six percent of the 
students participated in the elec
tions the results are very en
couraging to our organization," 
said Duane Lillehaug, president 
of the Young Democrats. 

The ca m p a i g n activities of 
both groups were quite different. 
While the Democrats relied on 
some canvassing, Kleppe sup
porters concentrated on mass 
mailing to virtually all NDSU 

DIVALI FESTIVAL 
The date of Divali (Indian Fes

tival of Light) has been changed 
from Oct. 31 to Nov. 7. It is 
being held at 6 p.m. in the Lu
theran Center. 

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB 
Psychology Club w i 11 meet 

Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Minard 
115. All psychology majors and 
minors are invited to attend. 
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students. "Just the cost of mail
ing to NDSU students was about 
$250," said Lillehaug. "This does 
not include any printing costs 
nor distribution of the two page 
letter and flyer to other North 
Dakota students. 

"Senator Burdick's victory in 
the mock election by 60% of 
those voting shows students are 
not to be deceived by the expen
sive highly· organized political 
machine of Congressman Klep
pe," he continued. "Over 75% 
of those students responding in
dicated they would vote the 
same as their parents." 

The Republicans made a come 
back in the 1st district congres
sional race as Mark Andrews de
feated James Brooks by about a 
3 to 1 margin. 

Democrats won the 2nd dist
rict race as Art Link won 69% 
of the vote over Robert Mccar
ney. 

Of 301 voters, 118 were in fa
vor of the 18-year-old vote at 
the mock election. 

COUPON MUST 
ACCOMPANY ORDER 

(CPS) The first student demon
strations and possible violence 
on state colleges and universities 
in the west are likely to result 
from revisions in student conduct 
codes designed to quell student 
uprisings. 

This is the feeling of most 
student leaders from New Mexi
co to Washington, where the 
governing boards of state insti
tutions in each state have either 
revised or replaced old conduct 
codes, which according to one 
student I e a d e r , are likely to 
"stir the students up, rather 
than quiet them down. 

The new codes, written with 
or without minimal student in
volvement, came in response to 
public anger generated by cam
pus disturbances last spring on 
various campuses. Many apply to 
campuses which have never gone 
through student disruptions. 

In Oregon and Washington, two 
very similar codes of student 
and faculty conduct have been 
decreed by the state governing 
boards. Detailing clauses under 
which a student may be suspend
ed or expelled or a faculty mem
ber fired, they deal with poses
sion of firearms,. physical abuse 
of people or property connected 
with the institution, possession 
of drugs and other o f f e n s e s 
which would generally be han
dled in civil courts. 

In New Mexico the Board of 
Regents has adopted similar pol
icies for the University of New 
Mexico, but without an incite
ment clause. But UNM President 
Ferrel Heady was also given 
broad emergency powers to en-

which he is allowed to take 
sure that "any future campus 
crises will be handled quickly 
and forcibly." 

The new p o 1 i c y statement 
gives Heady the authority to de
clare a state of emergency after 
"whatever action he finds ne
cessary to safeguard persons or 
property or to maintain the Uni
versity's educational function." 
The most severe of those actions 
is his authority to expel or dis
miss outright any student or 
faculty member without a hear
ing. The faculty member would 
then be unable to appeal until 
the state of emergency had end
ed. 

An editorial in the New Mexi
co "Lobo" commented, "The Re
gents have given the President 
the power to create additional 
machinery which will allow the 
Standards Committee to be re
placed by kangaroo courts when
ever the President doesn't like 
the decisions of that committee." 
The Regents were prompted to 
this move by cases last year 
when the Standards Committee 
suspended sentences for two stu
dents charged with disrupting a 
speech by Senator Strom Thur
mond. 

Traditional campus panels to 

Police Reserves 
An informational meeting for 

those interested in the Fargo Po
lice Reserves will be held at 8 
p.m. this Thursday and next 
Thursday at the Police Reserve 
Training Center. 

Fargo Police Reserves is a vol-

hear ch a r g e s of misconduct 
against students have been abo1. 
ished by the California State 
Colleges. 

The campus panels, usually 
made up of students, faculty and 
administration at each institu. 
tion, have given way to hearing 
officer procedure on all 19 state 
colleges in California through an 
executive order by chancellor 
Glen Dumke. The hearing offi. 
cers, who will be selected from 
a pool of attorneys appointed by 
Dumke, will review all student 
disciplinary problems s e r i o us 
enough to warrent expulsion or 
suspension. 

At the University of Idaho a 
relatively liberal statement 'of 
student rights and responsibiJi. 
ties has received approval of stu. 
dents, faculty and administra
tors, all who had a hand in 
writing it. The Idaho board of 
regents had indicated approval 
of the statement, but the cam. 
paign by the state attorney gen. 
era!, Robert Robson has rallied 
opposition to it. 

Robson, who is up for re-elec. 
tion this year, charges that the 
regents must take a stiffer line 
on s t u d e n t disturbances (the 
University of Idaho did not suf. 
er a major disruption last year.) 

Seek Trainees 
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2 piece Suits 
1 piece Dress 

Any Cloth Coats 
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Woodstick Weekend Planned 

unteer (non-paid) service organi
zation, functioning u n de r the 
control and supervision of the 
Chief of Police. Reserves aid and 
supplement the Fargo Police De· 
partment in the event of a ma
jor disaster, various emergencies, 
protection of life and property 
and the preservation of peace 
and order in Fargo. 
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20 N. UNIVERSITY 1--
1233 N, UNIVERSITY, FARGO 

$1.49 Each 
All Other Garments 

20% OFF 

I I "QUALITY EQUAL TO ANY - SUPERIOR TO MANY" I 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

An English group, "Badfing
er," and "Denny Brooks" will 
present concerts beginning at 8 
p.m. Friday in the Old Field
house at NDSU. The concerts 
and a dance Saturday have been 
labeled "Woodstick Weekend" 
by the sponsoring Student Activ
ities Board (SAB). 

Advanced tickets for the con
cert and the Saturday dance with 
the "S mbols " another En lish 

dorit 
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about LT ... 

The most "personalized" place for you 
to go is our salon. We are here to help 
you solve your figure problems, whether 
it be ~ here . .. or not enough 
there. 

We want you to stop in and see our figure 
contouring salon and talk to our friendly staff 
. . . ask them all the questions you want, and 
we extend a personal invitation to each 
of you. 

"Your Personalized Figure Salon" 
ELIZABETH ADDAMS FIGURE SALON 

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 

n.rough October 21 I 

A 

we are featuring a College Special. Three 
visits a week for one month . with all the 
benefits of the regular programs . for only 
$1.33 per visit. PLUS we'll give you 

a FREE GIFT CERTIFICATE good at 
O'Meara's in Downtown Moorhead. It's our 

Home Owned National Franchise way of introducing you to your new figure. 

820 Center Avenue · Downtown Moorhead . Phone 233-2725 

group, go on sale Tuesday at the 
Union. Tickets are $2 general ad
mission and $1 for SU students 
with proper identification. Prices 
for the "Symbols" appearance 
at 9 p.m. in the Old Fieldhouse 
are the same as those for the 
concert. 

A SAB spokesman reported 
"Woodstick Weekend" is an ap
preciation program sponsored by 
SAB f o 11 o w i n g a successful 
Homecoming concert. 

Those wishing to apply must 
be male citizens of the United 
States, be at least 19 but not 
over 40, at least 5'8" (weight in 
proportion to height) and weigh 
no less than 150 pounds. 

Applicants must have a high 
school diploma, a valid motor 
vehicle operator's license, be of 
ex c e 11 en t character, have no 
criminal record and be in good 
health. 

All interested should contact 
the Personnel Officer on the se· 
cond floor of City Hall. 

SED Fights Against Pollution 
Earth Day did not end pollution 

of our environment. Thus, Stu
dents for Environmental Defense 
(SED) c on tin u e s to work and 
meet, as it will at 7:30 tonight in 
Stevens Hall, Room 329. 

Every major polluter-as well 
as most of the minor ones--which 
existed before Earth Day, exist 
still. There are some new ones 
too. In Fargo· Moorhead alone 
there is the sugar beet plant, 
NDSU smokestack, the asphalt 
plant north of Hector airport, pub
lic transit system, secondary sew
age treatment plant and the Red 

River. The list grows with investi· 
gation. 

Those who are fired up to clean 
up the Red with cries of "Who's 
a f r a i d of a little dysentery?" 
should be able to see that their 
efforts and enthusiasms are need· 
ed in all our areas of environ· 
mental degradation. 

Students for Environmental De· 
fense is a group working together 
to correct some of these wrongs. 
SED is eager to have interested 
fighters work with it. Don't let 
the ecology movement be last 
year's super-cause because not 
much has been cured. 

79¢ LUNCH 
11:30. 1:30 

READY TO EAT 

Pizza Hut 
Smorgasbord - Tuesday, 5 - 8 P.M. 

ALL AGES WELCOME 
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Leadership Program Set Banquet Honors UN's 25th Anniversary 
A leadership training program 

for business and professional 
women is scheduled Friday and 

Applications 

Now A vailahle 
National Science Foundations 

(NSF) Graduat~ Fellowship ap
plication materi~ls are now avail
able in the Office of Grduates, 
Dean Glenn Smith, Waister 218. 

Applicants must apply before 
Nov. 17 in order to take the 
Graduate R e c o r d Examination 
(GRE) Dec. 17. 

NSF awards are made on the 
basis of ability as evidenced by 
academ ic grades, reference re
ports and performance on the 
GR E. Winners may study in any 
institution of their choice, in
cluding NDSU. 

The Fellowship permits full
time study towards Master and 
Doctoral degrees with no ser
vice obligations, and may be 
continued beyond the first year 
of support. 

Stipends starts at $200 per 
month, plus $500 per year for 
each dependent and a tuition 

Spectrum Denied 

Affairs' Minutes 
The Academic Affairs commit

tee held its first meeting of the 
1970-71 school year at 1:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Board Room of 
the Union. 

First thing brought to the at
tention of the committee was a 
letter from the Spectrum request
ing min utes of each meeting to be 
sent to the Spectrum for publica
tion of possible news stories. It 
was decided if a reporter cannot 
attend the meeting, the Spectrum 
should contact a. student repre
sentative of the committee for in
formation. 

A curriculum change was dis
cussed pertaining to Microbial 
Ecology, to be offered by the Col
lege of Agriculture. Action was 
deferred on the class until the 
next meeting. 

Steve Hayne presented the Bi
son System proposal to the com
mittee for discussion. Most of the 
committee did not know whether 
this system would work but felt 
it was worth a try. 

Lyric 
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Saturday at the Town House 
Motor Hotel. The program is 
sponsored by the Business and 
Professional Women's Founda
tion of Washington, D.C. , in co
operation with NDSU. 

"Management by Objectives" 
is the theme of the p r o g r a m 
which is open to all career wo
men. Sarah Jane Cunningham, 
a BPW Foundation trustee, will 
be the featured speaker. 

The seminar is one of six to 
be conducted this year by the 
foundation in an effort to make 
the latest leadership and man
agement techniques available to 
career women. 

Further information can be 
obtained from Mrs. Gertrude 
Wood, P.O. Box 1939, Fargo. 

Three organizations, including 
the North Dakota United Nations 
Association (UNA), will cooper
ate in sponsoring a b a n q u e t 
honoring the 25th anniversary 
of the United Nations at 6:30 
p.m., Oct. 22 in Town Hall of the 
Union. The observance is open 
to the public. 

An international menu of foods 
will be prepared for the cele
bration by the more than 100 
foreign student members of the 
International Relations Club. 

The Rev. Richard Sinner, chap
lain at St. Luke's Hospital and 
chairman of the North Dakota 
UNA, is working closely with 
SU students in planning the 
event and will serve as master 
of ceremonies. A student from 

ID[ calendar /DI 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20 

9:00 a.m. Bison Annual Meeting - Room 233, Union 
9:00 a .m . Bison Stam_Pede Ticket Sales - Ticket Window, Union 
2:30 p .m . IVCF Meetmg - Room 101, Union 
7:30 p .m . Vet's for Peace - Room 102, Union 
7:30 p .m . SNEA Meeting - Meinecke Lounge, Union 
8:15 p .m . Frank Scott in Concert - Festival Hall 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21 
7:30 a .m. Bison Board - Board Room, Union 
9:00 a.m. Bison Annual Meeting - Room 233, Union 
6:30 p.m. Women's Residence Hall Council - Room 102, Union 
7:00 p.m. Circle K - Forum Room, Union 
8:00 p.m. SAB Poetry North - Town Hall, Union 
8:15 p.m. Frank Scott in Concert - Festival Hall 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22 
9:00 a .m . Bison Annual Meeting - Room 233, Union 
6.30 p .m . State United Nations Day Celebration - Town Hall, Union 
6:30 p .m . Circle K - Room 102 Union 
7:00 p .m . SAB Coffee House - Bison Grill, Union 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23 
9:00 a.m. Bison Annual Meeting - Room 233, Union 

ELECT 
15 YEARS OF ENFORCEMENT TRAINING 

AND EXPERIENCE 

Harvey Greuel 
Cass County Sheriff 

Sponsored by Harvey Greuel for Sheriff Committee, Wm. Schos
sow Sec.-Treas. 

SEE JERRY HILLIUS 
AT 

North High School, and recent 
visitor to the UN, Larry Miller, 
will present "A Student's View 
of the United Nations." 

Albert Melone, assistant pro
fessor in political science at SU, 
will talk about "Political Science 
Reflections for the Future: UN 
and Peacekeeping." 

The banquet has been labeled 
the major North Dakota public 

observance commemorating the 
25th Anniversary of the UN. 
Tickets for the b a n q u e t are 
available for $3.50 from the 
Dean of Students Office. The 
event is cooperatively sponsored 
by the North Dakota UNA, the 
Fargo area UNA and the SU In
ternational Relations Club. 

The Inductive Bible Study Ser
ies, led by Pastor Barrett, will be 
held at 7 tonight in Room 210 of 
Morril Hall. Everyone is welcome. 

Give the cold shoulder 
to winter in a Woolrich 
Norfolk Jacket. 
In ribbed or uncut corduroy with wool tartan lining. Gets you 
the custom treatment in detachable cartridge belt, patch 
pockets. Get into it and light someone's fire. Sizes: 36 to 46. 
Regulars and longs. About $40. Prep's 12 to 20. About $35. 

f: ' 
Featured at: 

THE Levi Slacks 

UT . 

Enro Shirts I 

' ' Puritan Sweaters 

FOR ALL YOUR Su~ Bostonian Shoes 
Arrow Shirts 

CLOTHING NEEDS Wembley Ties 63 BROADWAY 
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Writer Claims Restaurant Bias 
Last Tuesday evening, rather early 

Wednesday morning, I experienced my 
first encounter with prejudice in the 
Fargu·Moorhcad area. 

TO THE 
EDITOR 

to gu tu the new 
Moorhead and help 
grand opening. 

It was the last per
formance of the 
"Man of LaMancha," 
and the cast wanted 
to have a last get-to
gether. We decided 
Country Kitchen in 
them celebrate their 

Some of our group of players and crew 
were already seated when the rest ar
rived. I was among the latter group. We 
were greeted at the door by the hostess 
and the manager, who told us we would 
be unable to sit together. We could un
derstand this, because we were thirty 
in number, and it would cause seating 
and waitress problems. 

The manager then ordered us to sit 
on the other side, which we did, with 
one exception - me. I had made arrange
ments at the theater to borrow a dollar 
from one of the other cast members. I 
proceeded to her table to collect and I 
was greeted in this manner, "You" Get 
over on the other side or get out!!" 

Of course, I was more than mildly 
shocked, and couldn't believe what was 
happening to me. (I was clad in an Army 
jacket and blue jeans; the jacket a gift 
from a patient whom I attended while a 
hospital corpsman at the Naval hospital 
in Great Lakes. Otherwise, I was not 
dirty, grubby or loud.) I explained I was · 
only borrowing some money and was 
greeted with this statement, "Well, bor
row your money and get over there!" 

I was confused, feeling his cold eyes 
boring holes right through me. I was on 
the verge of tears, and asked my escort 
if he would take me home. The rest of 
the group, seeing me, a basically strong 
person in such a state of emotion, de
cided to leave. 

It was remarkable, for I have seen this 
look before. It is present in the deep 
south when whites are forced to inte
grate with blacks. It is present in college 
towns, other than this one, when people 
with long hair and beards enter a place. 
It is present everywhere where people 
are different than the standard norm. 

Some of the cast still retained their 
beards and long hair which was part of 
the costume for the play. We are not de
structive youth. We were only looking 
for a place for one last get-together, 
which did not include drinking or drugs, 
because of our belief that people can 
have a good time without these crutches 
. . . it was certainly a bad way to end 
something so wonderful as "Man of La 
Mancha." We proceeded to another place , 
the Highway Host, but our spirit was 
beaten by the display of blind prejudice 
at the Country Kitchen. 

Isn't it strange a man whose livelihood 
depends on his public relations, should 
place his income and reputation in jeop
ardy by such a display. We will never 
return to this restaurant, and will never 
recommend it to anyone who asks us, 
nor will be hesitate to tell them of our 
experience there. 

I'm sorry it was necessary to write 
this letter, but it is the only way I can 
compensate for the humiliation and loss 
of dignity which I felt that evening. 

Karen Shelley Thompson 

Burdicli Spealis For Students 
Recently I have been bombarded by 

the question "Does Quentin Burdick real
ly speak for you?" As a student my only 
reply can be "Yes." 

Senator Burdick spoke for me - the 
student - when he voted for the amend

ment to i n c re a s e 

TO THE funds for education
funds for educational 

EDITOR opportunity grants 
and work-study pro

grams (HR 16916), in 1970. He spoke for 
me when he supported the College Con
struction bill (5 5374), the bill to sup
port loans to colleges for housing. 

Quentin Burdick spoke for me in 1966 
by voting against a bill (HR 13163) which 
would reduce funds for text books and 
other instructional materials for school 
libraries and supplemental educational 
centers. On Sept. 21 of this year, the 
Senator voted for Library Construction 
(S 3118), a bill extending Federal library 
aid programs. 

How could I possibly support a man 
such as Senator Burdick? It has been said 
Tom listens, but for ten years Quentin 
Burdick has been speaking for me! 

Kathleen Linderman 

Kleppe Asked To Listen To Students 
In the "Did You Know" publication of 

the North Dakota Republican party, Tom 

TO THE 
EDITOR 

Kleppe was quoted 
as saying, "The over
whelming majority 
of our students are 
responsible citizens 

. . Why should they be forced to re
linquish their place in society because a 
handful of misfits and radicals want a 
revolution?" 

Why is it then when young adults, In
cluding students (the overwhelming ma
jority being responsible citizens), unite 

in a plea for peace, they become a riot 
and a rout of students to Kleppe? 

In the same speech, Kleppe supports 
the President's call for all Americans "to 
stand firmly for the right which exists 
in this country of peaceful dissent." In
stead of playing up this "handful of 
misfits and radicals" maybe Tom should 
listen to, and not condemn, the over
whelming majority of students that ask
ed for peace as responsible citizens in 
last year's moratorium. 

Sandra Sathre 
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PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE TO CAPITALISM 

I remember how as a child in grade school each time I said the Pledge of Alle
giance my eyes would water. Inside I would feel a tremendous amount of emotional 
release due to an almost sacred awe of the implications of that pledge. Each morning 
my fellow classmates and I would rise and say, "I pledge allegiance to the flag of 
the United States of America and to the republic for which it stands. One nation 
under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all." Each time I said "with liberty 
and justice for all" I would be brought to tears for this was what America was founded 
on and this was where America's greatness was to lie. 

But we grew up, my classmates and I. Somehow they changed. They were no 
longer reciting or practicing that pledge we had said so often in grade school. They 
were reciting something new and at the same time frightening. In its essence it goes 
like this: "I pledge allegiance to the capitalistic economic structure of the United States 
of America and to the exploitation for which it stands. One nation under fasci sm, 
indivisible, with privileges and law and order for all who are white, Anglo-Saxon, 
Protestant, middle-class, have short hair and own personal property." 

I became frightened because it was no longer that pledge I had grown to love 
and respect. This new pledge talked of privileges, class distinctions and exploitation. 
The old pledge had talked of liberty, rights and freedom . This new pledge talked of 
law and order, the old was concerned with justice. In the old pledge, liberty and justice 
were for all and not just a majority, silent or not. Somehow the Bill of Rights, which 
was to protect the rights of the individual, was perverted into the protection of per
sonal property. Somehow some of us were no longer created equal under God with 
certain unalienable righcs. Certain people became more equal than others and certain 
rights became alienable. Somehow only a select few could have life, liberty and 
happiness. 

How was it that my friends were twisted and transported from "liberty and 
justice for all" to the battlefields in Viet Nam? Eldridge Cleaver maintains that it 
was capitalism and I, at least for the present, would agree. 

Why? Because capitalism does not respect the individual nor does it create a situa
tion in which all individuals are equal. It is inherent in the practical application of 
capitalism to use the individual as a means to an end. That end being profit. There is 
at once a select minority of individuals whose set purpose is exploitation for, their 
"own" betterment. Not only is capitalism inhuman in the sense that the individual is 
no longer of importance, but it is totally incompatible with the ideas that this country 
was founded upon. Capitalism cannot maintain or provide for liberty and justice for all . 

To those who maintain that capitalism can work and that the individual is respected 
I ask but one question. How is it that General Motors can produce cars that are re· 
sponsible for more deaths than not on our highways across the country each year? 

It is to people who advocate capitalism and its maintenance that the word "pig" 
is applied. It is to these people that the present revolution this country is facing is 
directed. 

What would capitalism be replaced by? It would be replaced by an economic sys· 
tern in which the individual is an end and not a means. It would be a system in which 
all profit and not just a select few. We would no longer have to pay $4.95 for a record 
album that cost 25 cents to make. 

Now I've conjured up that big bad boger - man of capitalism - communism. Or 
worse yet, creeping-socialism. Socialism, in theory, is at present the only economic 
structure that can respect the rights of the individual. It is the only economic system 
which is compatible with liberty and justice for all. 

Yes, in theory, for as yet it has not been practiced. Socialism has, as far as the 
individual is concerned, not been achieved in Russia, China or Cuba. The reason is 
that these countries were immediately attacked by capitalistic nations and conse· 
quently forced to devote all funds and energies to national defense rather than domes· 
tic problems. Also, the children of Russia, China and Cuba did not recite each morn· 
ing the same ideas as American children. For two hundred years American children 
have been reciting the Pledge of Allegiance. Only capitalism kept twisting that pledge 
into something ugly. But capitalism is beginning to fail. Some children of America are 
refusing to have their pledge twisted. These children of America, in their own way, 
are fighting to keep that pledge: liberty and justice for all. They have declared war 
on capitalism. 
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Reed Benson Against Federalization of Local Police 
If attendance is any indication 

of community support for an in
dividual or ideology, the "Fargo
Moorhead Support Y o u r Local 
police Committee" struck out mis
erably. Fewer than 50 of the "ov-

er-40" crowd made it to hear fea
tured speaker Reed Benson speak 
against "federalization" of the 
local police. 

A Mormon minister by profes
sion and now public relations offi
cer for the John Birch Society, 

McNamara Statement Challenged 

Benson immediately showed him
self to be an accomplished propa
gandist, witch-hunter and rhetori
cian. Standing before an oversiz
ed American flag (propaganda ex
perts call this identification), Ben
son blasted federal aid to local 
police agencies and centralization 
of control, not for any sensible 
reason, but because of an impend
ing "communist plot." 

Two weeks ago, on . Sept. 24, 
newspapers g a v e banner head
lines to Boston Police Commis
sioner McNamara's statement that 
the bank robbery and the killing 
of Boston patrolman Schroeder 
were committed by a "revolu
tionary student group." 

By continuing, day after day, 

TO THE 
EDITOR 

to fan the idea 
t h a t radical 
and even liber
al college stu
dents are in-
volved in ter

rorism, the press and the police 
are acting to generate a climate 
of fear to try to discredit the 
student movements in the eyes of 
the rest of American people and 
to divert attention from growing 
problems at home. 

In the Boston area, there have 
been student anti-war actions, e.g. 
against ROTC and war research at 
various universities, demonstra
tions against racist hiring prac
tices, firings, murders and mili
tantly pro-worker actions; e.g. re
fusal to allow G.E. recruiters on 
campus during the strike. But 
throughout, the radical student 
movement has · come out over
whelmingly against terrorist tac
tics. 

Nothing has been proved so far 
against the people who are receiv
ing a "trial by press," and con
trary to the allegations made by 
Commissioner McNamara, none of 
the three ex-convicts on whose 
testimony all of the stories are 
based has any revolutionary back
ground. 

Bond, for example, who claims 
revolutionary leadership, w a s 
thrown out of SDS meetings at 
Brandeis by students who believ
ed he was a police agent, because 
of the inconsistency of his racist 

"Your Symbol of 
Quality and 

'lervlce" 

Passenger ... Truck ... Tractor 
Tires ... Retreads ... Accessories 

and Service 

"WHERE TO BUY" 
FIRESTONE STORE 

Div of Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. 

201 N. 5th St. Fargo - Ph. 235-1186 

and pro-war views with his posing 
as a revolutionary instigator. 

In several of the handful of cas
es in which small groups of people 
have been arrested with dynamite, 
the leader of the group has turn
ed out to be a policeman. For ex
ample, in the Statue of Liberty 
bombing plot, the person who 
bought the dynamite and organiz
ed the group was a New York 
policeman. 

A notorious case, reported re
cently in the New York Times, 
was that of "Tommy-the-Travell
er," another policeman who posed 
as an "SDS regional traveller," 
and tried to get two students to 
buy dynamite. It is plausible the 
present case is another example 
of police actions to instigate ille
gal acts in order to try to smear 
politically· oriented st u dent 
groups. 

The deep wrongs of our society 
- the war in Southeast Asiai, the 
oppression of our non-white mi
nority groups, low wages and bad 
working conditions of most work
ers (white as well as non whites) 
- these and other persistent (and 
indeed intrinsic) injustices are at 
the root of the agitation felt by 
students and · other segments of 
the population. 

We should turn our attention 
to changing our society so as to 
eliminate the wrongs, and not be 
hoodwinked into attacking, hys
terically, those who are agitated 
by their awareness of the injus
tices. 

John Danziger, Harvard 
Jerome Lettvin, M.I.T. 
William H. Pinson, Jr. M.I.T. 
George Salzman, U. of Mass. 
Bertram Scharf, Northwest-

ern University 
Marx W. Wartolsky, Boston 

University 
Philip Morrison, M.I.T. 

Benson is a man of slight build 
with a balding head and kindly 
face. He spoke in a sincere and 
rational manner, never allowing 
himself to be overpowered by his 
own rhetoric, as he time after 
time spoke out of context and 
superficially analyzed government 
and international relations. 

"There are men tampering with 
the Constitution," Benson said, re
ferring to the Supreme Court, 
"and when they tamper with the 
Constitution they are tampering 
with my faith. This country is at 
war. I know some call it a cold 
war, but it is war. We have been 
losing that war for some time. J. 
Edgar Hoover said that the sooner 
every red-blooded American rises 
up against the insidious forces of 
atheistic Communism 1he better." 

Throughout his diatribe Benson 
made numerous position state
ments qualified by FBI Director 
Hoover, especially on the Supreme 
Court decisions concerning police 
procedures, the extendt of Com
munist infiltration and Hoover's 
opposition to increased federal aid 
to local police agencies. 

Benson did his best to place 
the federal government in an un
favorable light; it might be more 
accurate to say he tried to make 
the government look like a pack 
of morons. 

Benson said we give billions of 
dollars in aid to Communist dic
tators, but he did not mention 
the billions we give to pro-Ameri
can dictators. Benson argued, "We 
give billions in aid to Communists 
who turn right around and give 
aid to North Viet ·Nam to kill our 

PodiPtO 
EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE ROCK-GROUP 

Oct. 21 & 22 
BE THERE EARLY! DON'T MISS IT! 

THE ROLLING KEG 10 So. 8 St. Moorhead 

GTX (2-door hordtop- V-8) 'Cuda (convertible, 2-door hardtop- V-8) 

1971 Plymouth, Chrysler, and Imperial 
On Display 

No shortage of 1971 models at 
CORWIN - CHURCHILL & CO. 

DUSTER, BARRACUDA, ROADRUNNER & GTX's on hand 
We have over 60 years of service in this area. 

BRING IN YOUR PRESENT CAR FOR FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

CORWl'N -CHURCHILL & CO. 
Downtown Fargo - N.P. Ave. & 5th Street 

Ph. 232-3345 

boys. Aid and trade to the enemy 
has increased since February 22, 
1968 when candidate Nixon de
clared all aid to countries sup
porting North Viet Nam would 
be stopped." Benson did not think 
to mention the billions in. trade 
the United States gets in return 
or that it is the capitalists who 
profit from such an arrangement. 

His argument against federaliza
tion of local police forces is equal
ly asinine. The Communists want 
a national police force or federal 
control of the local police, so Ben
son is naturally against it. Ben
son does not bother to point out 
police tyranny can be employed 
a~ easily by the right wing as by 
the left. 

Benson pointed out how the 
Communists plan to centralize the 
police. First, they have to belittle 
the police, and one way is to al
lege police brutality. J .. E d gar 
Hoover said, "the charges of po
lice brutality are largely fraudu
lent." If Hoover said it, then it 
is almost certainly true. Accord
ing to Benson there were 1,376 
allegations of police brutality in 
1963 which resulted in only three 
convictions. The 1,594 allegations 
made in 1964 resulted in only two 
convictions. Police brutality must 
truly be a myth, but then Benson 
did not remember to mention in 
cases where there are no witnes
ses, the court will generally take 
the word of the policemen in
volved. 

The second step is to make it 
hard on the police to function. 
To accomplish this, according to 
Benson, the Supreme Court has 
"hamstrung" the police with 
guidelines. He did not see fit to 
point out' the decisions of the 
Supreme Court protect the inno
cent as well as the guilty from 
policemen who are ignorant of 
individual rights and due process 
of law. 

J. Edgar Hoover said, "The Su
preme Court decisions has given 
the Communists the green light to 
be more active in subversive ac
tivity." If Hoover said it, it must 
be true. 

"The funny part about the 
great escape," Benson said, "that 
frees thousands of criminals to 
threaten society is that it's all 
legal." 

The third and final part is to 
make the government finance and 
encourage agitators. Benson said 
$192,000 in aid from the Office 
of Economic Opportunity went di
rectly to the planners of the Chi
cago riots. J. Edgar Hoover nam
ed H. Rap Brown, Bobby Seale, 
Jesse Gray, Jerry Rubin and the 
Blackstone Rangers among others 
as recipients of federal money 
from federal projects. 

The only valid point Benson 
made was his opposition to fed· 
eral control of the local police. 

"Federal aid to the states is a 
fraud," Benson said. "The govern
ment has little income of its own 
except from the little it receives 
from impost. After the bulk of its 
income is taken from the states 
and after a big bureaucratic bite 
is taken out it gets its dollars 
back with strings hanging all 
over it. 

"T h e government regulates 
what it subsizides. In the South, 
when the federal government in.· 
stituted the school lunch program, 
they said, 'we're only interested 
in the proper nutrition of your 
children.' But now in South Caro
lina the federal government is 
threatening to withhold funds be
cause that school district doesn't 
have the proper racial balance. 
Now what does that have to do 
with nutrition?" 

Benson said federal guidelines 
inevitably lead to federal control. 
The 1968 Omnibus Crime Control 
and Safe Streets Act, according 
to Benson, would enable local law 
enforcement agencies to receive 
federal aid provided that a com
prehensive state plan was approv
ed annually by the government. 
Benson pointed out, in speaking 
against the North Dakota Law En
forcement Council, that North Da
kota, which has one of the lowest 
crime rates, should not be dictat
ed to by Washington, D.C., which 
has one of the worst and where 
the police are federally control
led. 
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Bison Stampede Held This Weekend Commentary 

The six candidates competing for the title of Miss Rodeo NDSU 
1970 are pictured left to right: Rebecca Schultz; Connie Carlson; 
Jackie Monico, Miss Rodeo NDSU 19.69; Gail Sletten; Deborah 
Breuer; Sandi Miller and Joyce Blanchard. 

The fourth annual Bison Stam
pede is scheduled Saturday and 
Sunday at the Red River Valley 
Fairgrounds indoor arena in West 
Fargo. Performances of the Great 
Plains Intercollegiate Rodeo, spon
sored by the 100-member NDSU 
Rodeo Club, will be at 2 and 8 
p.m. Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sun
day. 

More than 20 collegiate teams 
from a seven-state area will com-

pete in the event, which is being 
held in connection with the West 
Fargo Jaycees' Round-Up Appre
ciation Days. 

Jacklyn Monico, an SU student, 
is the reigning rodeo queen and 
is in charge of the 1970 queen 
contest. The queen is selected by 
a committee of three or four 
judges who base their decision on 
the candidate's personal appear
ance and horsemanship ability. 

LIFE INVESTORS 

MARKETING & SALES TRAINEE 

COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 

Something Especially Designed For You! 
Here is an opportunity for part time employment during 
the school year, PLUS a career after graduation as sales 
marketing executive. 

1. A sales training program has been organized in 
the F-M area. 

2. A leading international corporation has made ar
rangements to develop executive talent, to be used 
throughout the United States after graduation. 

3. Guaranteed income for those we hire while in train
ing. 

4. Training program will bring up to $4,800 in com
missions in earnings this fall and winter season. 

5. Should be 21 years old. 

Because of the personal attention given to each trainee 
a 15 minute company aptitude test must be given each 
applicant. 

Ask for Dave at 232-1578. 

Other Bison Stampede commit
tee members include: Bob Green, 
rodeo manager, assisted by Larry 
White; Weston Paulson, publicity, 
assisted by Logan Silha; Warren 
Smith, tickets; David Scwalbe, 
awards; Claire Keogh and Margo 
Raymond, co-secretaries. 

There will be six events for 
men; bareback, bull, saddle bronc 
riding, steer wrestling and calf 
and ribbon roping. The women's 
events will include barrel racing, 
goat tying and break-away roping. 

Professional horsemen Richard 
Bahm and Duane Howard will be 
the judges. 

Tickets for the rodeo are avail
able at the SU Union, the Western 
Sh op in Moorhead, Stockmen's 
Supply, West Fargo and at the 
door before each performance. 
The tickets cost $1.50 for adults, 
$1 for students and children un
der 6 are admitted free. 

Cross Country 
Wins Invitational 

The NDSU cross country team 
put four runners in the top ten 
to take the UND Invitational with 
a low of 34 points Saturday. 

Mike Slack once again led the 
way turning the four-mile course 
in 19 minutes, 55.8 seconds. Ran• 
dy Lussenden was right on Slack's 
heels with a time of 20:20. 

The two other Bison top-tenners 
were Bruce Goebel, finishing sev
enth in 20:49 and Jim Pelarske, 
finishing ninth in 21:10. 

Saskatchewan took second in 
the meet with 45 points, Manitoba 
was third with 51. Manitoba Juni
or Varsity was fourth with 65, fol
lowed by North Dakota, 158, and 
Bemidji, 181. 

Next Saturday the Bison will 
compete in the inter-city meet to 
be held in Fa~go. 

Bison Offense Outclass Sioux 

Erickson 

St. Aubin 

by Barry Trievel 

The name of the game for the 
lineman is not glory. It is pride. 
The battles during the game for 
them are personal; man vs. man, 
blocker vs. tackler. The team with 
the winners of the personal bat
tles ,decidedly dominates the 
game. 

Can a runner gain yardage with
out blocking? No. Can a quarter
back pass without blocking? No. 
Can a team win without block
ing? No. 

When you watch a football game, watch the 

line battles. Don't i ust watch the ball and note 

when a lineman misses a crucial block. Watch for 

the good blocks. A well-executed block is in every 

way as difficult to accomplish as a touchdown run. 

Cichy Against the Sioux, the Bison won the game up 

front. The defense did its usual splendid job and the ballhandlers 
showed "true Bison power." It was a "total team victory." 

But it was the Bison offensive front that hopelessly outclassed 
and dominated the Sioux dynasty. The "top defensive team" of the 
past was beaten, torn and chewed-up by the rampaging Bison. 

Who now has the best defense in the North Central Conference, Mr, 
Kolpak, Mr. Olson and faithful Sioux followers? Take note of what 

helped the Bison achieve the defensive title this week the offensive 
, line. 

Ski Club To Attract Non-Skier 
NDSU's Ski Club is planning 

many activities to attract the non
skier to get involved with skiing. 
Future meetings of the club will 

include the more experienced 
skier instructing the non-skier on 
the fundamentals of the sport, 
along with movies and other in· 
structional material. 

RUN INTO ANY OF YOUR FRIENDS LATELY? Ski Club is sponsoring 
carnival in November. Activities 
for the carnival include a movie 
entitled Ski Magic, a fashion show 
sponsored by Bob Fritz Sportic~ 
Goods, featuring local models and 
a Ski Swap. Participants can bring 
their equipment and trade or sell 
equipment to other skiers. 

If so, bring your estimates 
to us. We specialize in 
custom painting and fiberglass 
bodies and also install glass 

AUTO BODY 
1522 Main Ave., Fargo Dial 232-2703 

SHOP AT OUR STORE 
FOR YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS 
Northern School Supply Co. 

NP Avenue and 8th Street 
Fargo, North Dakota 

In North Dakota since 1911 

Ski trips are being planned for 
the upcoming ski season. During 
Christmas vacation there will be 
a trip to Jackson Hole, Wyoming. 
Many car caravans will be travel· 
ing to local ski spots so non-skiers 
will have the chance to ski. A 
spring trip is also planned but 
the site for the journey is not yet 
decided. 

Ski Club urges all non-skiers to 
come to the next meeting and get 
involved in skiing. The next meet· 
ing is at 8:15 p.m. Thursday in 
Town Hall. 

"WE DELIVER" 

NORTH 

Pinky's 
UNIVERSITY PIZZA 

SOUTH 
813 N. Univ. Dr. 
232-2495 

721 S. Univ. Dr. 
235-7535 I PIZZA PARTY ROOM - NOW AVAILABLE AT UNIVERSITY PIZZA 
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Present Sioux With A Saturday To Forget 

is rushed by Sioux lineman as he fades back to pass to one of his many receivers. 
(Photo by Bruce Johnson ) 

he Bison football team show
up for an engagement Satur

the University of North 
kota Sioux would just as soon 
get. The completely outclassed 
ux gave little cheer to the 
rtisan crowd of 12,600. 

he Bison opened the game 
th a drive that stalled on the 
D 30. Jim Twardy attempted 
ield goal on fourth down and 
led to pick up the 3 points. 
thwarted Sioux drive resulted 
a punt that was fumbled by 
on back Bruce Reimer on the 
yard line. The Sioux recover-

he stalwart Bison d e f e n s e 
n pushed the Sioux back 19 
ds in 3 plays. Kicker Frank 
Hing was called upon and <le
ered an astonishing 49-yard 
Id goal that gave UND a 3-0 
d. 

U then put together a drive 
the UND 30 but missed on a 
'ardy field goal attempt. The 
on defense again sparkled as 
ul Bothof picked up a UND 

ble on the Sioux 7. 

fter a loss of 5 yards on two 
ys, quarterback Mike Bentson 
nd Pete Lana for a 12-yard 

touchdown pass. Twardy kicked 
the point after to put the Bison 
on top 7-3. 

Following a futile Sioux drive, 
the Bison returned the ball 58 
yards with fullback Dennis Pre
boski gaining 19 yards via two 
passes. On a crucial third down 
play at the UND 23, Bentson 
again found Lana with a scoring 
strike. Twardy's kick for the ex
tra point was wide to the right. 

With 90 seconds left in the 
first half, Sioux coach Jerry Ol
son resorted to a bit of razzle
dazzle that provided some comic 
relief for UND fans; a faked 
Sioux field goal gave the Bison 
the ball via a pass interception 
by Brad Tram. 

The herd offense continued 
the debacle as Preboski ran a 
"blast" up the middle for a 
64-yard gain. UND salvaged a 
little hope by intercepting a 
Bentson pass, only to have the 
clock run out at the half. 

UND was supposed to have a 
s o 1 i d defensive machine that 
would give coach Erhardt's of
fense a rugged test. Things turn
ed out somewhat disappointing 
for the Sioux at halftime, as the 
Bison rushed for 118 yards and 
piled up 102 more, via passes. 
State picked up 15 first downs 
and UND managed only 2. 

restling Clinic To Be lleld 
coaches' wrestling clinic will 

held Nov. 7 in the New Field
use. Bucky Maughan, Bison 
ad wrestling coach and national 
ampion, Pete Hausrath and Ed
rd Schmitz, Bison assistant 
aches, are staff members. 
The Bison wrestling squad, cap
ned by Sam Kucenic, will as
t by demonstrating. The clinic 
II be practicing holds and drills 
t have helped mold the Bison 
o a national wrestling power. 
Registration will be from 7 to 
a,n, , F o I I ow i n g registration 
re will be four hours of con

ntrated participation centering 
drills and techniques. 

DIAMONDS 
Member American Gem Society 

AL LUNDEEN Gemologist 

After lunch participants will 
attend the Bison-Mankato football 
game. 

A $15 registration fee will cover 
the entire day's activities. Lockers 
and a guide booklet will also be 
provided. 

Anyone wishing more informa
tion should contact Bucky Maugh
an in the New Fieldhouse. 

for LOW-COST TOP DOLLAR 
PROTECTION ! 

Call: Mike Conzemius 

232-3547 

The man for 'U' to 'C' .... . 

,s the man from U. T. ' 

rll 
u,.,,..,,., ,n T•un o,v,, ,.., 
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e 
NO OBLIGATION ... Just STOP-LOOK-LI STEN 

The third quarter was score
less and featured some excellent 
work by Twardy and the punting 
crew. One of Twardy's punts 
was downed on the UND 3, an
other on the 2. Erhardt · called 
a time out with three seconds 
left in the third quarter, thus 
forcing the Sioux to punt into 
the wind. The strategy reaped 
a handsome reward as UND ad
vanced the ball only 10 yards 
by kicking into the wind. 

The Bison scored in three 
plays when Twardy snagged an 
11-yard pass from Bentson. Twar
dy added his seventh point of 
the drive by booting the extra 
point. 

Much of the fourth quarter 
was used by the Sioux in a drive 
that consumed nearly 7 minutes. 
The game ended without addi
tional scoring, leaving the Bison 
victors by a 20-3 verdict. 

Lana caught 6 passes for a 
total of 74 yards and Preboski 
led the rushing corps with 116 
yards in 22 carried. The herd 
amassed a total of 320 yards 
against the formerly best de
fense in the North Central Con
ference . The Bison lead the NCC 
with a 4-0 record and a prudent 
man would put his money on 
the herd to clinch the title 
against University of Northern 
Iowa next week. 

NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE 

Won Lost Tied 
NOSU 4 0 0 
UNO 2 1 1 
USO 2 1 1 
UNI 1 2 0 
Augustana 1 2 0 
Morningside 1 2 0 
SOSU 0 3 0 

AMERICAN LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

12th Ave. & 10th St. N. 
SUNDAY WORSHIP 

8:30, 9:45 & 11 :15 A.M. 
Albert E. Erickson. Pastor 

Pete Lana (82) receives one of Mike Bentson's passes and turns 
it into one of the Bisons successful scores. 
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(Photo by Bruce Johnson) 

l1i11 .. Pac ha ,·ti 
Classi,-'' 

The bright, bold look of the roaring 
twenties is back ... restyled in the spirit 

of the seventies. The new Arrow collar man 
leads the way with "Packard Classics" 

dress shirts. Wide 2-button or rounded link 
cuffs ... higher, longer point collars ... 

in bold stripes, dramatic solids. 
Decton Penna-iron fabrics, of course. $11.00 

From Arro~ th~te shirt company. 
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Astronaut Schweickart Presents Unusual View Of Space 
by Jay Olson 

Probably the most asked ques
tion of all astronauts is "Do you 
really drink Tang?", according to 
astronaut Russell Schweickart. 

Schweickart, Lunar Module pi
lot of the Apollo 9 space flight, 

appeared Thursday on the NDSU 
campus at the Engineering Cen
ter. He also appeared Thursday 
night at the Civic Memorial Audi
torium. 

Schweickart tried to give his 
audiences a different point of 

view than what usually is expect
ed of an astronaut. "Americans 
should try looking from up down, 
not from down up," he said. 

Contrary to general opinion, the 
launch is one of the easiest parts 
of the flight. Astronauts just sit 

and watch dials they have seen a 
thousand times before in simulat
ed flight. 

Breathing in the ship is quite 
hard. "You can't cough or whistle 
and a sneeze is ridiculous. You 
can'• do any of the things that 

Bell needs people 
to help tackle the 

What some people prea1cted for the 21st Cen
tury, happened to us yesterday. The commu
nications explosion is here. 

We'ye been expecting it. In fact, we helped 
make 1t happen ... by expanding the nation's 
telephone networks, laying cable under the 
sea, l_aunching communications satellites, 
teaching computers to "talk" with each other 
by telephone. 

It's a continuing adventure: Bell Telephone 
operates at the frontiers of the future, as well 
as across town. 

Personal Progress 
A career gets off to a fast start at Bell Tele
ph~ne. He_re, you can have the opportunity to 
guide proJects from the idea stage to their 
final development. And, you'll be held ac
countable for the results. In short, the way 

y~u handle your assignment will largely deter
mine your potential for a position in middle 
management or higher. 

Sign up now 
Arrange for an appointment with the Bell 
Telephone recruiting team through your 
placement office. 
On October 26, 27, 28, the Bell Telephone 
team will be on _campus for: 

• AT&T Long Lines 
• Western Electric Company 
• Bell Telephone Laboratories 
• Sandia Corporation 
• Northwestern Bell (for the Bell 
Telephone Operating Companies) 

@Northwestern Bell 
Equal Opportunity Employers 

r e a I I y give you pleasure 0 
earth," said Schweickart. The at 
mosphere is 100 per cent oxyge 
and so dry that sinuses dry u 
and skin peals. One of Schweic 
kart's co-astronauts on the Apol! 
9 had pieces of skin float ing al 
over the cabin. 

"Where there is no gravity 
water must be put in a sack• 
said Schweickart. "The water a; 
gas mix and there is no distinc 
line between the two. You m 
then swallow the mixture, whic 
gets mixed with everything el 
in your stomach, and you've go 
a big air bubble in your stomach 
You have to get the air out 
Your stomach seems to say 'he 
Charlie, which way is out?' You' 
be surprised how many thing 
depend on gravity." 

Schweickart tried to justify the 
space program. The value of be, 
ing able to forecast the weather 
i ust 12 extra hours ahead of time 
would be enough to pay for the 
entire space program. The weath, 
er satellites can predict if hurri, 
canes will be coming or not. One 
was said to have saved 50,000 lives 
which cannot be measured in dol, 
lars and cents. 

The computer advancement has 
been primarily because of the 
space program. In 1960 computer 
exports totaled 48 million dollars 
while in 1969 exports rose t; 
728 million. 

Sch~eickart ended his talk by 
speakmg of the New Frontier 
"Space." He compared landing o~ 
the moon with discovering a new 
continent. "The earth is but a 
beautiful blue speck in the vast 
blackness of space," said Schwiec
kart. 

ELECT 

C. 'WARNER 

l lTTE N 

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR 

N.D. STATE SENATE 

21st District 

LITTEN IS INVOLVED AND 

CONCERNED ABOUT 

YOUR EDUCATION 

• Recipient of the 1966 Alumni 
Achievement Award 

• Graduate of N.D.S.U. 

• Helped secure state funds for 
the new field house while on 
the Senate appropriation com· 
mlttee. 

• As a spokesman for N.D.S,U,, 
helped negotiate obtainment of 
land for the new married stu· 
dent housing units. 

• Tri-College Committee Member 

• Member of the Board of Trus
tees and the SU '75 Executive 
Committee 

TO CAST YOUR VOTE FOR 

C. WARNER LITTEN 

LIFT SLIDE NO. 6 AT THE TOP 

OF THE VOTING MACHINE AND 

WRITE •••• 

LITTEN 
Political adv. paid for by the 
Write-In Litten comm. R. Slotten, 
Chm. ' 
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arried Student I-lousing f ligibility Requirements 
Eligibility requirement policy 
r married student housing has 
uctuated through the years in an 
tempt to provide housing for 
udents fairly and without dis
imination. The fairness of the 
esent policy was questioned re
ntlY by the NDSU Women's Lib-

Concert 

uns Two Nights 
Frank Scott, a pianist who for 
any years was music coordina
r of the Lawrence Welk Televi
on Show, will present concerts 
8:15 tonight and tomorrow in 

estival Hall. 

Tickets are available for $3 at 
aveau's or at the door the even
g of the performance. 

Scott will be accompanied by 13 
alists and an instrumental 

roup of musicians from the Far
o-Moorhead area. The program 
ill include contemporary music, 
me Chopin and selections en
tied "Memories of the Lawrence 
elk Television Show." 

From 1959 until last October, 
cott was one of six members of 
e production committee t h a t 

ad responsibility for planning 
e weekly Welk program. His 
ain duties as music coordinator 
ere to plan the arrangements of 
e music and direct the vocal 
hearsals. As pianist and harp

"chordist he has been heard on 
II of the Welk recordings for 
e past ten years. 

His composition "Apples and 
ananas" was recorded by Welk 
nd "The Moment of Truth" was 
ecorded by several well-known 
ocalists including Tony Bennett 
nd Ella Fitzgerald. He has scor
d over 4,000 music arrangements 
uring his career. 

FINLANDIA $150 
ALSO TO 2100 

WEDDING RING 34. 75 

Choose Keepsake with 
confidence and receive the 

famous Keepsake Guarantee 
of flawless quality, trade-in 

:,,alue and protection 
against loss. 

1:?' - !:_GISTEREO k 
.. 1.:'-.~-~12 s a e · 

DIAMOND RINGS 

610 Main Avenue 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

PARK' & SHOP 
GREEN STAMPS 

Open evenings by appointment 
232-2008 

eration organization. 

The present policy reads "A 
married fulltime student at SU 
who is the head of the household 
may live here with the immediate 
members of his family only." 

"The rule itself doesn't discrim
inate," said Dick Crockett, student 
legal advisor. "The problem comes 
with determining the head of the 
household." 

Traditionally, the male has been 
considered as the head of the 
household, with certain exceptions 
such as widows, divorcees, etc. If 
this is still the case, policy re
mains as it was last year. 

If, however, the "head of house
hold" is determined without re
gard to sex, then the new rule is 
indeed a change. 

Family income has been sug
gested by Crockett as an alternate 
means of determining eligibility. 
When housing is in excess, such 
as it is now, no question would be 
raised concerning income. Any 
fulltime married student's family 
would qualify. 

At such time when there is a 
housing shortage, attempts should 
be made to provide housing for 
low income families first. By 
establishing a cutoff line based on 
family income, noted Crockett, 
there would be no· eligibility dis
crimination because of sex. 

Female students would be gain
ing the right to housing providing 
their husbands didn't make too 
much money. This would, at the 
same time, limit a male student's 
eligibility in the same manner. 

Finally ... 
a makeup 

that really makes 
bad skin look good. 

Natural Wonder 
'Anti-Acne Makeup' 

Revlon took the 'ugly' out of fighting acne, with 

Natural Wonder 'Anti-Acne Makeup'. It comes in 

13 beautiful shades! (Makeup shades, not 'cover

up' shades.)And it looks so pretty,even your worst 

enemy won't suspect you're wearing real anti

acne protection. It contains l 00 % dermatologist

approved medication that quickly helps dry acne 

pimples, prevent new flareups. And it's totally oil

free. Even has special 'blotters' to hold back oily' 

shine. 2.50. 
Extra help: 'Anti-Acne Spot Cover'. A smooth little 

cream-in-a-tube, in 11 shades to match skin and 

makeup. It spot-treats and conceals acne pimples, 

helps them dry and heal fast. 2.00. 

Natural Wonder 
by Revlon 

for pretty young things 

"No one is being refused this 
year," said Crockett. "We can let 
everyone in because of the excess 
of housing." 

According to Les Pavek, dean 
of students, original policy had 
few requirements for eligibility. 
The policy of restricting housing 
for fulltime male students came 
after unfair advantage was taken 
of the first policy. 

"Our policy is flexible," said 
Maynard Niskanen, assistant hous
ing director. "Where is our obli
gation? I believe it is to the per
son who will eventually be the 
bread winner. 

"We have been very flexible 
with our policy this year," said 
Niskanen. "We have two divorcees 
living in University housing now. 
We decided each application in-

dividually." Where there is a 
question of eligibility involved, 
the department as a whole makes 
the final decision noted Niskanen. 

Niskanen stated he, personally, 
saw no need for a policy change. 
He felt it may be unwise to base 
eligibility on income, thus setting 
up a rigid policy with no freedom 
or flexibility. He also questioned 
the source of income information 
and its reliability. 

"Most people must be earning 
in the $6000 range in order to af
ford going to school," said Niske
nan. "Where would the cutoff 
point be?" Niskanen noted he 
doesn't think there is any prob
lem with the present policy. A 
small minority may be making a 
problem of something where no 
problem exists, he noted. 

Kathy Maples - Consultant 

Miss Maples will be at your Varsity Mart Monday and Tues
day, Oct. 26 and 27, from 9 A.M. to 12 and 1 P.M. to 4 P.M. 

She will answer your questions on make-up and demonstrate 
Revlon products. 

A free gift of INTIMATE will be waiting for you at the 
Revlon Counter. Come in and pick it up. 

REVLON PR·OMOTl'ON DAYS 
OCTOBER 26 & 27 

at your 

Varsity Mart 
Owned and operated by NDSU. 
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Murray Lemley catches a familiar site around Chicago when he 
attended a convention held in that city. 

(P hoto by Murry Lemley) 

ROTC Students Honored 
Thirteen NDSU students re

ceived ROTC academic achieve

ment awards in Military Science 

and are authorized to wear the 

academic achievement insignia 

during the fall quarter. The 

awards were given to cadets 

who ranked in the top ten per 

cent of their respective ROTC 

classes during the Spring quar
ter. 

Students receiving the awards 
include Ray Cleven, Roger Sulli
van, Michael Banasik, Richard 
Danielson, Randel Gutenkunst. 
Mark Hunter, Duane Steen, Ro
bert Vivatson, Charles Nyberg, 
Elerth Arntson, Alan Leirness, 
Roger Gorres and Manuel Harris. 

SU 75 Executive Board Selected 
An executive board that will 

begin making policies and decis
ions governing the SU '75 private 
fund drive in the Fargo-Moorhead 
area has been named. 

The nearly 40-member board of 
SU al u m n i and Fargo-Moor
head business leaders named to 
the executive board will begin 
organizing the local campaign im
mediately, according to Robert 
Dawson, chairman of the SU '75 
Fargo-Moorhead Steering Commit
tee. 

"The Fargo-Moorhead campaign 
is backed by more than 1,000 
workers and friends already com
mitted to playing active ·roles in 
the fund drive," said Dawson. 
They will solicit 1,036 business 
prospects and 2,600 SU alumni in 
the FM area. 

The FM executive board poli
cies will be implemented through 
four special sub-committees re
ported Dawson. The committees 
and their responsibilities: (1) Ex
ecutive - to guide the day-by-day 
direction of the campaign; (2) 
Evaluation - to evaluate pro
spects; (3) Goals and Calendar -
to establish goals on the basis of 
the evaluation of prospects and 
set a calendar for the campaign 
and (4) Personnel Selection - to 
select various personnel who will 
carry out the fund drive cam
paign. 

In describing the SU '75 pro
gram, Dr. L. D. Loftsgard, SU 
president called it "a total renew
al or rebuilding program that will 
make the difference between an 
adequate institution of higher 
education in 1975 and an institu-

michilob•• 
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Open 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

1301 5th Street South 
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tion of singular excellence." 
The SU '75 program would com

bine $4 million in funds raised 
through the national private fund 
drive and more than $8 million in 
slate and federal appropriations 
and grants for constructing sev
eral new buildings at SU by 1975. 

The proposed new buildings are 
a new auditorium, library, fine 
arts complex, College of Home 
Economics addition, faculty-alum
ni center and new south stands 
for Dacotah Field. 

The 

PIZZA 

To make the 

HA 
204 BROADWAY 
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Archibition 70 Held 

At RR Art Center 
Students from the department 

of architecture \\'ill exhibit class 
projects at the Red River Art 
Center through r-.ov. 7. The art 
center is located at 521 Main 
Ave., Moorhead. 

About 20 projects, represent
inng a cross section of work 
done in the department of arch
itecture, wi II be on exhibit, ac
cording to Harlyn Thompson, 
professor and chairman of the 
department. 

Labelled ''Archibition '70," t he 
exhibit is open to the public 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, ex
cept Wednesday and Sunday. 
The art center is open from 7 
to 9 p.m. Wednesday and from 
1 to 5 p.m. Sunday. 

ORCHESIS TRY-OUTS 

The NDSU Orchesis Dance So
ciety will hold tryouts for mem
bership on Thursday from 6:45 
to 10 p.m. Practice sessions will 
be held Tuesday and Wednes
day from 7 to 8 p.m. on the 
stage of the Old Fieldhouse. 
Orchesis is a national society 
promoting dance on college cam
puses. If you have any questions, 
please call Miss Nass at 237-
7637. 

POETRY NORTH 

Poetry North will be held at 
8 p.m. tomorrow in Town Hall . 
Three poets will present their 
works. Everyone is invited. 

EAGLE SHINE 
PARLORS 

home of instant shoe repair 
610-lst Ave. N . 
Fargo, N. Oak. 

Dial 
235-5331 

• • 

FARGO, N. D. 

FRANK SCOTT presents 

"THE COMPOSER'S SONGBOOK" 
AN EVENING OF "POP" MUSIC BY 

SUCH GREAT COMPOSERS AS: 
JEROME KERN - VINCENT YOUMANS - VICTOR YOUfJG 

GE ORGE GERSHWIN - RICHARD RODGERS 
COLE PORTER - "DUKE" ELLI NGTOII 

AND MANY MORE 

OCTOBER 20-21 at 8: 15 p.m. 
TUESDAY And WEDNESDAY 

FESTIVAL HALL, NDSU 
* Featuring Frank Scott-Piano with Rhythm and Voices 

Tickets $3 On Sale at Daveau's And Box Offi ce 

FARGO'S FABULOUS 

CROWN BURGER 
the original triple decker 

Just 
55~ 

Twin Potties of l 00% Pure Beef 
Melted Cheese 

Lettuce 
and our Special Dressing 

North University and 19th Avenue 

SPECTRUM 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Rates: Sc per word with a minimum charge of 50c. Cash in 
advance, no credit will be allowed. Deadline is 5 p.m. two days 
prior to publishing date. Ads may be brought to The SPECTRUM 
office, 2nd floor, Memorial Union, or for information call 
235-9550. 

FOR SALE 

10' x 50' Mobile home, carpeted, skirted porch. 237-0009. 

~~~~89~l.rd Galaxy, 4-door, automatic, just had valve-job. Call Harris at 

Motorola X-218 stereo, 2 years old, $70. Call 232-4596. 

Will sacrifice: Room and Board_ Contract, 237-8920 ask for Norm. 

Studio Couch in fair conditiou, cheap. Call 232-8236. _______ _ 

Small washer to stand on supboard $15. Also Hoover Compact washer, 
never been used. 232-3585. 

Must sell : 1963 V.W. bus. Call 237-6243. 

8-track car stereo, 4-band AM-FM radio, Playboy collection. Call after 
10 p.m. 235-2000. 

WANTED 

Male to share co,wenient North Fargo apartment. $35. Call 232-287( 

MISCELLEANOUS 
----------: 

Portraits for the Bison Annual are being taken NOW in Room 233 of 
~e~~m_!_a.m. to~p.m_. ---------------
MAKE THE ESCAPE SAB Coffee House featuring Mike Olsen and Tim 
Ritter, Thursday night 8 to 11, Bison Grill - FREE. 
Make up for last year - B. Delta B. -"-'---------

Auctioneer: Dick Steffes, licensed and bonded. 1250 12 St. N. 232-9928. 

Make your own sandwich-;; yo;:;-like it. Soup, salad and relishes. 89( 
The Rolling Keg from 11 a.m. to 2 p .m . 

M ~L\IL TC): 
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